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Company to Build Terminal Facilities 
la Me* Territory la British Columbia.

Montreal, Oct. 80.—Mr. D. R Gal
loway, Assistant to the President, sta
ted to-day, that, while no details have 
yea come to hand, it is true that the 
Grand Ttrunk Pacific Hallway has let 
contracta to the value of UsSOO.OuO for 
terminals in British Columbia .
_ This construction work will take 
care of a large nurnbev of mechanics 
and laborers during the winter months 
and will be an important factor in 
improving the labor situation along 
the Une of the Grand TrauK Pacific in 
British Columbia. The contract work 
comprises the erection of 
point facilities at Endako, Soithcrs 
Prince George and Pacific, and will in
clude round houses, machine shops and 
other Railway buildings. Prearationps 
are also being made for oil storage 
buildings along the line, ad it is un
derstood that oil burning locomotives 
arc to be used ini the fast transcon
tinental services of the Company.

It to into this country, between 
Prince George and Prince Rupert that 
the Company hopes to introduce a 
large number ofl Belgian settlers. Be
tween Endako, one of the new term
inal points, and. Prince George, is the 
Nechaoo Valley, through which the 
Railway runs, and which average» 
about 16 miles in width- There are 
still good lands open tot, pre-emption 
from six to ten miles back from the 
railway, and this valley is proving 
suitable for ratoingi hay, grain, veget
ables and fruit, and iq| also a good 
dairy.country. Adjoining the Ncchaeo 
VallejK is the Stuart Lake country, 
where there is alto considerable good 
agricultural lands for pre-emption.

These regions can be considered 
practically inexhaustible in their pro
ductiveness for agricultural pursuits. 
The timber growth is comparatively 
light, although general, and sufficient 
natural meadows and grazing are to 
be had for stock purposes without 
clearing. The growth of natural gras
ses of the most nutritious kind for 
fodder is everywhere particularly no
ticeable where the timber is not so 
thick as to prevent anyL growth. The 
climate is mild. Settlement is not 
very, extensive as yet owing to the 
entire absence of transportation faci
lities up to the last month, and there 
has been no opportunity to get build
ing material in to stare «mall towns 
around the railway stations.

/Volunteers Also Attended Service in 
West Belleville

Machine Gun Section to be Formed 
-Adjutant Will be Capt. A. K. 

Hemming. 15th in “B,” Co. and 
49th in “G” Co.

Word has b.-en received from Ottawa 
at Kingston headquarters of the Third | 

Divisional Ares announcing the ap- ’ 
pointaient of Capt. A. K. Hemming of I 
the Royal Canadian Engineers, of 
Halifax, as adjutant) of the new 2 let 
Battalion. Capt. Hemmingt is a son of 
Cal. T. D. R. Hemming, oflicor com
manding this division 

The battalion will be divided into 
eight companies, which will be made 
up as -follow». -“A” Co., Governor- 
General's Foot Guards, 46th Regi
ment; *B’! Co.. 14th, 15th, 41st Regi
ments ; “C" Co., 40th Regiment j “D” 
Co., 42nd Regiment ; •£” Co., 43rd 
Regiment ; “F" Co., 16th, 45th, 47th 
Rçgjments ; G” Co., 49th and 56th 
Regiments ; ‘ IV Co. 57th, and 59th 
Regiments, and details.

Arrangements arc nearly complete 
for the accommodation of the troops 
at Kingston the first of which 
rived early this morning. "A," “B” 
and "C" Companies will be quartered 
Id the Artillery Park dormitories and 
“E,” ' K. ' (V and ‘H Companies will 
be stationed in the Cereal Works on 
Ontario street. Excellent 
meats have been made for the men 
and large meases have been organized 
in each building. The officers will 
reside in Tete de Pont Be tracks,

The clothing and equipment hav.e 
arrived and will be issued immediate
ly, after the troops arrive and pass the 
medical examinai ion. As each unit 
arrives in Kingston it will report to 
the Armouries from wh?rc orders will 
be issued. A machine gnti sc ction with 
two guns will be organised in con
nection with the bjtl talion. A bugle 
band will be formed also.

Sergt.-Major Scott, who has- had 
charge of the lith P.W.O.R. guard at 
Fort Henry, has'been appointed Or
derly Room Sergeant of the 21st Bat
talion. Sengt. Scott who is an ex- 
Imperial N.C.O , saw service in South 
Africa and was stationed for a time 
at Malta.

For years pact our store has been noted 
for Dress Silk and this season we fully maintain our 
reputation.

Months ago, more than six months ago, befo e 
the war was heard of, we placed for Fall Business 

One Thousand Yards of Two leading lines of

Sunday After-

On Sunday afternoon, the Pro* 
tentant Societies, Orangemen, True 
Blues, 'Prentice Boys, Sen» of Eng
land and kindred organisations at
tended divine service in Holloway St- 
Methodist Church, the Rev. A. R. 
Sanderson, grand chaplain of the 
Orange Order . for Ontario East, be
ing the presober.

As it was .the last Sunday on which 
the Fifteenth toys who have volun
teered for the front with the second 
Canadian contingent, would ■'be in 
their heme town before deporting for 
mobilisation headquarters at Kings
ton, Rev. A. R. 8andeneon extended 
through Lt-Col. Marsh an invtit - 
tioo to the volunteers to attend. 
Nearly all accepted and paraded at 
the head of the procession with their 
Colonel add his son Master Jack 
Maieh. The 49th men all Went home 
for Sunday except three whose homes 
are in Belleville.

During the service in the church, 
Mrs. Sanderson sang “The Death of 
Nelson j)

The grand chaplain’s address was 
oa courage and was addressed in the 

the Volunteers. The text 
was “Quit you Lake Men," _ '

The root idea of manliness is 
strength. Wherever young manhood 
is found, in marathons, cycling, the 
gymnasium, or boxing arena, when a 
man shows he is more resourceful and 
lias greater power of endurance than 
his fellows, the crowd shouts “He.to 
the beet man."

Strength may be xerted along 
wrong lines and become despotic in 
character. Such has been the origin 
of this, the world’s greatest war. 
Our young men In defence of flag and 
home, truth and righteousness and 
liberty say “For our own flesh and 
blood we are strong."

Addressing the soldiers he said — 
“May God go with you. May God give 
you the courage of your convictions, 
end may you be able not only to 
hold the flag to the breeze, but 
fight) or diet for it if necessary.

There is a tyranny in German ed
ucation, the fear of the enemies being 
instilled into German, children for the 
past half century.

‘You are going up against the great
est machine in the world. May you 
bring down the militarism of Prus
sia and give to us and the world 
lasting peace."

Courage is not recklessness nor 
waste of life. Courage enables a man 
to rtok hto life for .a worthy cause. 
The world despises the weakling and 
Aq reekljas man, but admires courage 
Witness the monuments in Europe to 
the heroes of the nations.

The pastor called the men of the 
societies to a life of oouifcge and 
heroism. Moral courage to 'great. He 
painted a picture of the 
Highlanders kneeling in prayer be
fore a charge. “While you have the 

era of the people at home, get 
of the Omnipotent’» hand and 

realise that the Omnipotent power of 
that universe is not ‘land God’ as the 
Kaiser says, but ‘God and I.”

Manliness includes reverence, and 
excludes flippancy. It calls for love 
of nature. Christianity imposes gen
tleness and generosity besides making 
strong. Did it 'make weaklings of Lat- 
timer and Ridley, Cromwell, John 
Knox or Carson?

The chaplain referred to the Irish 
of a few months ago over

;
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divisional over
Black Dres«= Silk, the one being oùr special 39 inch Black Pailette to
retail at $1.00, the other our black Duchess Messaline, stamped every 
yard “Made for Sinclair’s Silk Department, Belleville,” and retails at $1.25 
per yard. the war in Ëurope has delayed the, delivery ot these Silks, 
but they are here now, and while they have cost us more than an extra 
10 per cent tor war .risk and insurance and notwithstanding this increase 
cost to us, we place these two special Silks on sale, at our old prices, 
prices that mean Silk Values unequalled at $*.00 and $t.25 per yard.

ar-

!

20 Only Ladies' Fall Suits up to $22.50 
Priced to Clear for $15.00

arrange- Ladies’, Misses’, Juniors’ and Children’s' 
Winter Coats Priced Absolutely Right ;/

At this clearing price we offer 20 Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Suits, in Black, Navy, Brown, Grey, Green, New Blue and 
Tan. Suits that have been sellieg regularly at $17.50, $18.50, 
$1950, $20.00 and $22.50, styles that are the smartest of 
this season s buying, and every Suit made of our Best 
Selected Cloths, in fact it’s only because these are odd lines, 
most one of a style, that we now offer them, your choice 
only $15.00

By this we mean that it makes no difterence what kind 
of a Winter Coat you want, whether its a beautiful Plush 
or Silk Garment, a hoe WodfCloth for the early season, or a 
heavy Winter Coat, we have it, and we have it in a full 
range of szes, to fit the largest full figure up to 50 inch 
bust measure, or the regular sizes from 34 to 38 in styles 
designed far regular figures, and we aiso show a variety of 
styles designed for Misses from 16 t j 20 years, juniors from 
12 to 17 years and children of every age from 1 to 12 years, 
and .?ur prices will please you.

* m
kf. a*. Sinclair’sSinclair’s For Fall Waistings 

Try Viyella Flannel 
32 in. wide, 80c yd

%

OFF FOR HUNT.
—• ' — ->

Deer Season Opened Today as Nov. 1st 
Was on Sunday.

The 19l4 season for deer «hooting 
opened by law on Sunday morning 
but this year owing to the Lord’s 
Day. Alliance Act the first legal shoot
ing began this -morning. A good num
ber of hunters are on their way to 
-the hunting grounds from this city 
<xr are already there. Their baggage 
is. extensive consisting of tents, dogs, 
guns, blankets, long boots.

Deer hunting in a peculiarly fasci
nating sport and it is a well-known 
fact that a person once having hunt
ed deer wants to return every season

The tragic results of deer shooting 
are gradually being overcome by the 
more universal adoption of preven
tives. These are in the form of bril
liantly colored trimming on the 
clothes to clearly show a fellow-hunt ■ 
ex that it to not a deer he is 
shooting at.

The deer are plentiful this year in 
certain districts, but these places arc 
much further back than was the 
customary haunt of this animal son<- 
years ago. The runs are gradually 
working northward with ; he moving 
of civilization.

Hunters from Kingston even go 
into the district north of Bancroft

/CHEESE BOARD
:

Cheese sold today (Thursday) on 
the Belleville Board at -14 5-8; 1411- 
16, 14 3-4. Eight factories refused to 

The buyers were Messrs. 
Watkin 14 3-4; Cook and Son 1411- 
16; W. H. Morton, Mr. Bird and T. 
H. Thompson 14 5-8.
ShannonvUle .......
Brook - - _
York Road ..
Silver Springs —* f...........

Hyland ........................... „. .
Sidney ............................. ......
Sidney Town Hall ............ .
West Huntingdon ............
Zion ................. „. -... „.
Foxboro ................  ................
East Hastings ................ <■„
Thurlow........... „ ... i...
Mountain ........... :..........
Plainfield .........................
Moira Valley ......... .............
Ptimier .........................
King....................-....................
Mountain View .................
Pine, Grove ..........................
Frankford .......... ...............
Rogers — — .........
Kingston ........  .....................
Victoria ......... .....................
Rohlln ........................... ...
Rode ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Stoco ................... — ..
Otter Creek ...... ~. —
Wicklow ................................

every train. A large number of box
es are unused and were only installed 
for emergency.

The general delivery is in the cen
tre of the public room and to devoted 
to distribution of ‘letters and papers 
to persons living outside the city lim
its travelled by the carriers or out
side the city.
"money orders” "registered letter!" 
and “savihgs bank" The arrange
ments here are all for saving energy 
and time in public.

The interior behind the wickets is 
divided by having screens only be
tween the departments so that the 
whole office can be seen at one gUncc 
of a member of the staff.

The lighting to by gas and elec
tricity. Two large chandeliers will be 
put in the public room.

Above the panelling of the office 
woodwork to chipped glass and far 
above to the ceiling to a heavy coen* 
wire netting.

The whole plan has been to im
prove appearance and increase the 
accommodation for the staff

Mr. Gillen entered the post office 
staff nearly a third of a century a- 
go and he is now the only one re
maining of the staff of those days. 
He has nowt an office to be proud of.

Byron calls Waterloo “Thou first 
and last of fields, king-making vic
tory." Was that all that was gained 
by- the defeat of Napoleon? We say 
it was no king-making victory that 
put the crown of Looto" head which it 
had taken from Napoleon’s, but the 
crown that it give was thq crown that 
was placed on the brow of Liberty.

If we could, only endure such hard
ships as soldiers of Christ, there 
nothing which could jar the serried 
ranks of God. There would be 
question of the response to thd call of 
Christianity to sweep away the lqst 
remnants of the hosts of sin and Sa
tan.

NEW INTERIOR 
AT POST OFFICE

aell. T. “WATERLOO TALL 
OF MILITARISM

K.

;.............. 40
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...........25
...... 25

Belleville's Public Building Has Been 
Greatly Improved by Much Need

ed Changes

Subject of Address of Hev. W. G. Clarke 
At Tabernacle Yesterday

Gordon
F 40 is1 60 God’s Hand in History-Waterloo 

the Downfall of Militarism and the 
Triumph, of a Free People” was the 
subject of a very able, sermon at the 
Tabernacle Methodist church last 
evening by Rev. W. G. Clarke. ,

Great Britain, he said had ' been 
carried through one of the greatest 
crises in the world’s history, by the 
spirit typified in the words 
therefore endure hardiness as a, good 
soldier, of Jesus Christ.” It had bq*n 
intended to hold a special song service 
but owing to the Inclement evening 
this ivaa not given .

What part fias song w>th war? We 
must realize tfkat song is today play
ing its part on the, battlefields, 
rises from éhe trenches, it in heard in 
the charge, sailors go down to death 
singing National anthems. The sol- 

A cable was received this morning diers of Cornwell! sang a, psalm, then 
from Capt. B. D. O’Flynn who to ab- plunged into battle with the convic- 
eent with the, overseas contingent, tit °on that and^sa^ round
sûtes that the boys are all well, that ti^ertcho^nd^jfbossphat, there will be a common platform of jaceût thereto is a waiting room, sup-
they are now at Bulford Camp, Sal- had choice 8ingpra at thq head of his : mutual sympathies and brotherhood j pUed wlth chairs, table and writing
isbury Plains, England. He says the troops singing “Fraise ye the Lord.” and the cajso of Ged W»1 advance. . , Then comes the recreation
Belleville boys won tfie tug of war ThPe tc^le carnage of tbe past “However terrible the price, it seems I matenf' Then comes the recreation
and the light weight boxing champ- tbree rronths has settled thq eontro- this ls lhc Pr>c(‘ w have to jury for : room for the boys of the sUft.
ionahip on the voyage over, that the Vl,ray tbat ia the cockpit of lt- the price we have to pay." - , I This is also used as a clothes room. |
boys were well and happy and ready Enropc. Here one hundred years ago 
to do thei ibest they can fo$* the hon- fen the all-conquering despotism of 
°f of Canada and in the defence of ffap<>ieon and that liberty was given 
the Empire. Before landing a nicely for which Britain had f0„gbt for two 
Worded message was received from ceiitmricg
Lord Kitchener welcoming the con- The pastor rend a graphic portrait- 
tingent to Britain. It was very much ure 0p Napoleon, grand, gloomy, her- 
appreciated by the troops. Captain mitlikc. wrapped in the solitude, of 
O’Flynn sends hto best wishes to originality, defending only on himself, 
his many ^friends and his desire for kneeling at the shrine, of his own cre- 
the welfare of the city. ation : a Catholic yet imprisoning the

pope A a patriot! yet he bled his coun
try! and Europe : making kings of beg
gars and dethroning princes ; the ver- 
erable and tl$ novel changing places 
with him : surmounting all obstacles, 
spurning space ; proof against peril : 
audacious of design i marvellously ac
tive : the romantic taking the place of 
historic fact by bis influence • kings 
his people : he was always the same 
military despot. He projected a tide

Asia, 
and 

1812-1814.

pray
hold

...40 Belleville Post Office now has an 
interior which compares in all its ap
pointments with the most up-to-date 
offices in the Dominion of Canada. 
While much has been done, yet the 
work has not been completed. The 
improvements to be added are the 
painting and catoomlning, while it 
is possible that the exterior of the 
public building will before long re
ceive the attention of the decorators.

In as fas as possible the improve
ments have been left in the hands of 
local men. The first work to be be
gun was the laying of the pyrofugent 
floor in yellow with red and slate 
border, under tfie direction of Mr. 
Joshua Lang. The new furniture and 
offices were supplied by government 
contractors. The woodwork is of oak 
with natural finish. At the north
west corner ot the building is the of
fice of Postmaster Alfred Gillen. Ad-
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............... 30

...................25
.............. 30

The world is today impressed with 
one inspiring sight manifested thro
ughout all the nations Nothing see me 
to be of any account bu if tfie mainten
ance of the cause of liberty. Nations 

"Thou »re sinking, their private differences, 
j their Internal disputes. Races are 
rallying for one great purpose. Black 
and red, white and yellow, nobles and 
merchants and the poverty-smitten
have all had their distinctions obliter
ated and are under one common flag 
Politics is of no significance whatever 
in view of «he one great crisis when 
the institutions of freedom are at 

It stake. Seeing mingled in unity of 
purpose, the Turooa, Hindus. French, 
British, Russians and Belgians, we 
are forced to realize that we are all 
brothers. The horizon will be swept 
clear of barriers and obstacles to the 
nations. It is bringing thq world to
gether and when the victory comes.

30
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___ 45
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r trouble ■................. .

Home Rule and the coercive attitude 
of the British .Government to Lister.

He urged the1 men to use / their 
rifles to the best of their ability and 
hoped that if ,t!hey ever got an oppor
tunity they would blow up the house 
or tent where the Kaiser happened 
to be lodged.
1 “The German infantry won’t shoot 
you. They’ll shoot over your heads. 
Remember you are facing them for 
Got and Çountry. The Kaiser is not 
going to triumph. The Indians, the 
Bus-tabs, the French, and the Bel- 
gto".a are with you. They are your 
br^’’v>rs."

”he Rev. S. A. Duprau, offered up 
the prayer during tfie service.

1
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E. D. O’FLYNN
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POLICE COURT
A motj>r car was discovered with

out a light.
There was a call to a residence on 

Front street on Saturday night 
where a lister was drunk. A court 
case may follow.

Jacob Gay left three pecks of ap
ples with Mr. R. Greatruc at the 
market because he could not find 
the buyer’s address.

A pocket book has been found con
taining money and a receipt for 
“Ella McAuley."

There were no arrests. A few 
tramps secured shelter during the 
week-end nights. ___

BOY AND BICYCLE 
CARRIED ON FENDER

For Twenty Feet as Result ot Colllstos 
With Automobile.TO AID MOTHER COUNTRY A serious acniden, wan narrowly a- 

South of these is the bedroom, the verted at eleven o'clock this morning 
furnishings being all new. Three| on Front street near the corner 
young men remain here all night,. Bridge stieer. A ooy was riding » 

., _o_ . . 1 bioyele on the wet asphalt) pavement
said Mr. Gillen. In this way only is on the weatj silie „nd had passed ont
it possible to handle the night mail automobile when another driven by 
The Post Office is never closed as Mr. Thomas Haslip of the AU*™ 
someone to always on duty all the Hotel struck him. The boy with

, SrZ££ ."T,MS
days, day and tight, year In and year supported his wheel so that itf did not 
out. The comfort of the staff is thus fait ben>ith the automobile. The la«

was carried from fifteen to twenty 
feet in this precarious position before 
the car was brought to a standstill- 
A light of glass which? the boy was 
carrying was broken by the collision, 
but he fortunately escaped injury ex
cept a strain and shaking up. The 
force of the impact may be. judged by 
the dilapidated condition of tbe fender 
to which thei youth clung for safety.

ofI
Contributions From Marmora Town- 
ijfiip Loaded tor Shipment on Monday

In response to a request from the 
Dominion Government, through the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, H®n. 
Geo. E. Foster, the citizen» of Mar
mora township contributed to a gift 
a hi -fi is being sent to the( British Gov 
eminent by the farmers of Canada. 
The donations were brought in on 
Mo-idayt. the total amount contributed 
being as follows

246 bags of Potatoes 
176 bushels of oats 
£ cheese 
10(1 lbs of beans 
1 bushel of dried apples.
9 packages of knitted goods 
3 lbs. of butter 
$49.2C in cash

The butter was sold and the price, 
together with thq cash donated, was 
used to purchase oats and heavy bags 
tot shipping the potatoes and oats.

Some faimers contributed very gen
erously, but others did not dd quite as 
well and the total was noH as large as 
had been hop'd for, as there was not 
sufficient to fill the car, Grey* County 
contributed forty carloads of produce, 
etc. When one considers the 
dirions which exist in Europe and the 
privations which are being suffered, 
those who stay at home in Canada can 
well afford to give if they don’t have 
to fight.—Herald.

Recognized as. the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms, Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

MISS JANE THOMSON

Miss Jane Thomson died this mor
ning at an early hour. Deceased was 
bora in OUpar, in Fife, Scotland and 
came with her parents in 1841 as a 
child to this country settling in 
Broekville and later in Belleville. She 
was the third daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomson- She 
was a member of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church and was in her 82nd 
year. Death was duet o senility. Re
cently she had lived at the residence 
of Mrs. Goddard. 270 Coleman Street. 
Mr. Thomas Thomson, city auditor, is 
a brother of the late Miss Thomson

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Brant, a boy aged fourni an Ley

teen year» met with an accident on 
Sunday morning and was removed to 
the hospital. Nothing very serious is 
expected. _________

8*

LOSSES ENORMOUS. a worthy consideration which has bad 
considerable importance in the im
provement of the office.

Cupboards have been supplied for 
the letter carriers.

A system of handling the mail for 
carriers and parcel post has been jde- 
vised so. that the work may be expe
ditiously and easily none without lose 
of energy. The letter carriers are now 
all in one department and may thus

German Casualties In Flanders 
Alone Total 180,860 Men.

LADY EVANGELIST HERE
t Evangelistic services which will 

extend over the next three weeks, 
were

LONDON, Nov. 2. — A correspon
dent of The Observer, writing from 
France, says: “The German losses 
have been enormous. A German offi
cer captured yesterday estimated that
there have been 150,000 killed or of war that flooded Europe, 
wounded since the occupation of Os- ! Africa : that engulfed England 
tend, in Northwest Flanders alone, the United States from 
Whole batteries and battalions have This war seemed like to destroy all 
been annihilated by the Obeli fire the work of the centuries of toil, 
from the warships. Thousands have The preacher gave a graphic des- 
been drowned as the result of the crlption of Watei Foo and drew atten- 
opening of the dykes. In hand-to- tlon to the heroic steadfastness of an 
hand fighting the German losses have I officer who all day Jong held his place 
far exceeded those of the allies. ; even though the field was hidden from 
Thousands of bodies of Germans him by smoke. Would the order never 
floating on the inland sea bear bayo- come to advanoct At last e ringing

British cheer came like the waves of 
the sea. It was in answer to, the com
mand "Up Guards and at 
Emerging from the smoke, the officer 
saw for the first time the whole field 
of battle the enemy in full retreat and 
the pursuing British in unbroken line. 
Such was thd cheering sight 
met- the officer’s eye 

That tremendous victory was won

opened yesterday at West 
Belleville Methodist Church. MissK 
Morton of Toronto to the evangelist.

Sunday morning she spoke on 
“Christ and the Storm," and in the 
evening on “From Cavlary to Pen
tecost."

On
BOYS WERE QUIET

HEROIC FRANKFORDLittle damage was done by bo vs on
Saturday nijht, H)Uiw *en in'Wesi I cooperate to the beet advantage of 
Belleville a board crossing over a the office’s efficiency, 
ditch at Ridley Avenue off Catherine 
St. was thrown into the ditch

Frankford to sending six men 
the second contingent, three of the»- 

On the east side of the office there aro Italian» One of the ItaiRos 
are from the south the letter carrier’s 
department and the parcel post office 
"Parcel Post” is rapidly assuming | 

large proportions and regular deliv
eries are made as follows:

Thrice daily to Front Street, twice! Frederic o,at,r haaTeeeM
in the adjacent districts and once lettero^fmm hto son Private Edgar 

daily on the hills. Slater who fe with the Queen’s Own
It is on the north end that the ef- ot Toronto on Saltobury Plato. Eng' 

feet of the Improvements la asm k- leDd- Hto letters contain an Mteresi" 
the public. From the west are fim ^

Queans Own was 24 days aboard th" 
transport. Private Slater wad former 
ly a member of the 49th and later » 
"exigeant of the Fifteenth.

withComfort for the Dyspetic.—There 
is no ailment so harassing and ex
hausting as dyspepsia, which arises 
from defective action of the stomach 
and liver, and the victim of it is to 
be pitied. Yet he can find ready re
lief in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, a 
preparation that has established it
self by years of effective use. There 
are pills that are widly advertised as 
the greatest ever compounded, but 
not one of them can rank An value 
with Parmelee’s.

f

w, active service in Italy and «41 *re 
anxious to get to the front and strike 
a Mow for Greet Britain

E
DIED.

THOMSON — In Belleville on Mon- 
2nd, 1914. Miss JaneNov.

Thomson, in her 82nd year. 
Cemetery.

day, EDGAR SLATER WRITES HOMEi
net wounds.

"Only the main roads and railroad 
tracks remain exposed above the 
flooded area. The shattered German 
regiments are being given no time to 
re-form and amalgamate. They are 
abandoning their wounded, guns and 
transports. Unless their fleet comes 
out to create a diversion they will be 
driven from the Belgian coast within 
a week."

I■

con-
them.”

Requisite on the Farm.—Every 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclecfric Oil 
on hand, not pnly as a ready remedy 
for ills in the family, but because it 
is a horse and cattle medicine of 
great potency. As a substitute for 
sweet oil for horses and cattle affee-

HARRIED
On Saturday, Oct. 31st in St. Mi

chael’s church by Bev. Father Kil
leen. William Bard of Belleville and 

Mason 
quietly married.

which

the letter boxes, only a very tew of 
which are used by merchants and of
fices which expect mail on almost

offieei^and to^kntw^'wM flrf.7- ted by colic itfar surpasses anything 

log for the freedom of hi* laee. 0,111 «»n be administered.
. 6of Roteunore were

*

: m

OBITUARY.

Sylvan Crepe
THE wearing qualities 
* of this crepe are 
unexcelled.
The mixture 
of wool and 
mohair is
especially <1
fine.

A good 
seasonable 
cloth in all 
colors.

I

Prices 75c te 
$1.25 yard
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